Most Precious Blood of Jesus
Parish
A Pennsylvania Charitable Trust

Mass Schedule

Sundays: 8am, 11am
Monday: 12 Noon
Tuesday: 12 Noon & 7pm
Wednesday through Friday: 12 Noon
1st Friday of Month: 12 Noon & 7pm
Saturday: 9am

Confession Schedule

Sundays: 7-8am; 10-11am
Monday-Friday: 11:15-11:45am
Tuesdays: also 6:15-6:45pm
Saturday: 8-8:45am
Please consult weekly bulletin for modifications to the schedule.
For Baptisms, Marriages, Visitation of the sick, Funerals, or
Registration as a parishioner, please contact the Parish Office.

Clergy & Staff

Contact Information

Canon William Avis, Pastor
Canon John O’Connor, Parochial Vicar
Gail Buchman, Administrative Assistant
Gerry Redic, Business Manager
John Rokosz, Music Director
Jeannine Goelz, Office Coordinator
Pennsylvania Childline (report suspected child abuse)
1-800-932-0313
Protection of Children and Youth (diocesan office)
1-888-808-1235

Parish Office Hours: Monday– Friday: 9am-2pm
3250 California Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
Phone 412-761-1508
Fax: 412-761-6454
Email: office@mpboj.com
Website: mostpreciousbloodparish.org or
mpboj.com

Institute of Christ the King Sovereign Priest
Veritatem Facientes In Caritate—Furthering the Truth in Charity

Mass Intentions

Sunday, September 12, 2021

16th Sunday after Pentecost, 2nd Class—Green
8AM
Frank Dattilo, Sr. (Joseph Ferraro III)
11AM
Pro Populo

Monday, September 13, 2021

Votive Mass of the Holy Trinity, 4th Class—White
12PM
+ Ed Earl Mousseau (Diane & Jim Mousseau)

Tuesday, September 14, 2021

Exaltation of the Holy Cross, 2nd Class—Red
12PM
+ Debra Mamula (Mamula/Rinkes Family)
7PM
+ Jack & Anna Marie Killian (David & Rebecca Killian)

Wednesday, September 15, 2021

Our Lady of Seven Sorrows, 2nd Class—White
Commemoration of St. Nicomedes
12PM
Beth Ann Lutz (Mrs. Rita L. Peto)

Thursday, September 16, 2021

Ss. Cornelius & Cyprian, 3rd Class—Red
Commemoration of Ss. Euphemia, Lucy & Geminian
12PM
Spiritual Wellbeing of Robert Costantino (Friend Family)

Friday, September 17, 2021

Sigmata of St. Francis of Assisi, 4th Class—White
12PM
Joshua O’Mara (Patrizio Family)

Saturday, September 18, 2021

St. Joseph of Cupertino, 3rd Class—White
9AM
+ Rosemary Anderson (David Witter)

Sunday, September 19, 2021 St. Joseph Devotions

17th Sunday after Pentecost, 2nd Class—Green
8AM
35th Anniversary Jack & Mary Lou Aul (Family)
11AM
+ Charles R. Amrhein (DT)
—————————————————————————

Our Weekly Offerings
Sunday, September 5, 2021
Offertory .............................................................. $10,546.00
Parish Share 2021 .................................................. $1,590.00
Mission Coop ............................................................ $761.00
Food Pantry ................................................................. $15.00
Your generosity is most appreciated during this difficult time
and may God bless you for your sacrifice.

Faith Direct

You can register for donations to be made directly from your
bank account or charged to your credit card by visiting
www.faithdirect.net or by calling 866-507-8757. The parish
code for Most Precious Blood of Jesus parish is PA678.

Wisdom of St. Francis de Sales

Be on familiar terms with the angels; often contemplate
them invisibly present in your life, and
above all love and venerate that angel
who watches over the diocese to which
you belong. Pray to the angels of the
people with whom you live, and especially to your own guardian angel. Call
on him often and praise him every day,
imploring his help and support in all that
you do, spiritual or temporal. The angels present your petitions before God.

Pray the Rosary Daily!

Notices

* The church uses Flocknote to keep parishioners aware
of parish news. If you’d like to sign up, text MPBOJ to
84576 from your cell phone and follow the instructions.
* The Confraternity of Christian Mothers meets every
first Saturday of the month beginning with 9am Mass.
Please contact JillianLKaufman@gmail.com for more
information.
* All announcements for publication in the parish bulletin must be received in printed form by Monday at Noon.
* In the spirit of being with Our Lord during His Agony
in the Garden, there will be a Holy Hour of Adoration in
reparation for sins committed against the Most Blessed
Sacrament on Thursday, September 16th at 8pm.
* We have coffee and doughnuts in the school on Sundays from 9:00 - 10:45am. Join fellow parishioners for
what will surely be a pleasant time. Coffee and doughnuts
will be $0.75 each. If you'd like to volunteer to help with
setup, service, or cleanup, please contact Tom Smith:
tomsmithpittsburgh@gmail.com or (412) 606-9866.
* If you are interested in supporting the Sister Adorers of
the Royal Heart of Jesus Christ Sovereign Priest, the feminine branch of the Institute of Christ the King, there are
still pink envelopes available for your donations. A copy
of their brochure, outlining the many needs for the novitiate house in Naples, Italy, is posted on the bulletin board
at the side entrance, where the pink envelopes can also be
found. Please make checks payable to: “The Institute of
Christ the King” and put “Sisters Adorers” on the memo
line. All donations received in this manner directly benefit the Sisters. Thank you for your generous support.

PLEASE JOIN US
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2021!

There will be a reception after the High Mass on Sunday,
September 19, 2021, to bid farewell to Canon O’Connor
and to welcome our new Parochial Vicar, Canon Ross
Bourgeois. Please stop by to thank Canon O’Connor for
his wonderful, inspiring service to the parish over the past
three years, and to meet and greet Canon Bourgeois, who
is looking forward to his time here in Pittsburgh. Snacks,
desserts, and light refreshments will be served.

Using Collection Envelopes

Please consider using your parish envelopes when submitting a check in the collection basket. When you do this,
the parish office can easily record your donation in the
parishioner data base for your year-end tax report, without
performing the extra step of looking up your envelope
number. If you are registered for Faith Direct, please notify the office to stop delivery of your envelopes, since
there is an associated expense with production of the envelopes. As always, the parish greatly appreciates your
generous financial support of the parish.

Second Collection Today

There is a second collection on Sunday, September 12,
2021, benefitting the Bishop’s Education Fund. Thank
you for your support.

Catechism Corner
From The Catechism of St. Pius X—first issued in 1908 by
Pope St. Pius X to fulfill this holy pope’s desire to have a plain,
simple and brief catechism for laypeople.

The Sacrament of the Eucharist
The Dispositions necessary to
Receive Holy Communion worthily
32 Q: Does the sacrament of the Eucharist always produce
its marvelous effects in us?
A: The sacrament of the Eucharist produces its marvelous effects in us when it is received with the requisite dispositions
33 Q: What conditions are necessary to make a good Communion? A: To make a good communion three conditions are
necessary: (1) To be in the grace of God (2) To be fasting from
midnight until the moment of Holy Communion; (3) To know
what we are about to receive, and to approach Holy Communion devoutly.
•NOTE: The discipline of fasting from midnight has been
changed. Currently, only a fast of one hour before Communion is required (CIC Can. 919 §1. A person who is to
receive the Most Holy Eucharist is to abstain for at least
one hour before holy communion from any food and drink,
except for only water and medicine.)
34 Q: What is meant by being in the grace of God?
A: To be in the grace of God means to have a pure conscience
And to be free from every mortal sin.
35 Q: What should one who knows that he is in mortal sin
do before receiving Communion?
A: One who knows that he is in mortal sin must make a good
confession before going to Holy Communion, for even an act of
perfect contrition is not enough without confession to enable
one who is in mortal sin to receive Holy Communion properly.
36 Q: Why does not even an act of perfect contrition suffice
to enable one who knows he is in mortal sin to go to Communion? A: Because the Church, out of respect for this sacrament, has ordained that no one in mortal sin should dare to go
to Communion without first going to confession.
37 Q: Does he who goes to Communion in mortal sin receive
Jesus Christ?
A: He who goes to Communion in mortal sin receives Jesus
Christ but not His grace; moreover, he commits a sacrilege and
renders himself deserving of sentence of damnation.
38 Q: What sort of fast is required before Communion?
A: Before communion there is required a natural fast which is
broken by taking the least thing by way of food or drink.
•NOTE: Under the current discipline, taking water or medicine does not break the Eucharistic fast (see CIC 919
above).
39 Q: If one were to swallow a particle that had remained
between the teeth, or a drop of water while washing, might
he still go to Communion? A: If one were to swallow a particle that had remained between the teeth, or a drop of water
while washing, he might still go to Communion, because in
both cases these things would either not be taken as food or
drink, or they would have already lost the nature of either.
40 Q: Is it ever allowed to go to Communion after having
broken the fast? A: To go to Communion after having broken
the fast is permitted to the sick, who are in danger of death, and
to those who on account of prolonged illness have received a
special dispensation from the Pope. Communion given to the
sick in danger of death is called Viaticum, because it supports
them on their way from this life to eternity.
•NOTE: The discipline concerning exemption from the
Eucharistic fast has been significantly changed. See Code
of Canon Law, canon 919 §3. The elderly, the infirm, and

those who care for them can receive the Most Holy Eucharist even if they have eaten something within the preceding
hour.
41 Q: What is meant by the words: To know what we are
about to receive? A: To know what we are about to receive
means to know and firmly believe what is taught in Christian
doctrine concerning this sacrament.
42 Q: What do the words: To receive Holy Communion
with devotion mean? A: To receive Holy Communion with
devotion means to approach Holy Communion with humility
and modesty in person and dress; and to make a preparation
before, and an act of thanksgiving after, Holy Communion.
43 Q: In what does the preparation before Communion consist? A: Preparation before Communion consists in meditating
for some time on Whom we are about to receive, and on who
we are; and in making acts of faith, hope, charity, contrition,
adoration, humility, and desire to receive Jesus Christ.
44 Q: In what does the thanksgiving after Communion consist? A: Thanksgiving after Communion consists in keeping
ourselves recollected in order to honor the Lord who is within
us; renewing our acts of faith, of hope, of charity, of adoration,
of thanksgiving, of offerings, and of requests, especially for
those graces which are most necessary for ourselves and for
those for whom we are bound to pray.
45 Q: What should we do during the day on which we have
received Communion? A: During the day on which we have
received Communion we should remain as recollected as possible, occupy ourselves in works of piety, and discharge the duties of our state with greater diligence.
46 Q: How long does Jesus Christ abide within us after Holy
Communion? A: After Holy Communion Jesus Christ abides
within us by His grace as long as we commit no mortal sin; and
He abides within us by His Real Presence until the sacramental
species are consumed.
•NOTE: The consumption of the species is not the same as
the consumption of the sacrament. We consume the sacrament when we receive Communion. The species are consumed when what we have received would no longer appear to be bread or wine through the natural digestive activity of the body.

Fall Sewing Workshops

Sewing Workshops will be offered through the Fall season at MPBOJ. 1-day workshops will take place at the
school building on the following Saturdays:
September 18
Sewing Machine Basics for Beginners
September 25
Latin Mass Quiet Books
October 16
Table Placemats
October 23
Pocket Plushie Saints
November 13
Nativity Flag Banner
Informational Handouts for each workshop and a Brochure are provided on the Flocknote platform. Just text
“CatholicsIgnite” to 84576, then select & join the
“Sewing Workshops” group. If you have further questions or would like to sign up, please contact Margaux
Pisula at 412.779.9091 or send an email to studiauxmargaux@gmail.com.
Please Patronize the Advertisers in our Bulletin.
Their support allows us to provide this service.
Interested in Advertising in our Bulletin?
Call 1-800-945-6629.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
Receive a $25 Amazon gift card
with FREE in-home estimate

$99 Down
$99 Per Month
$99 Installation
This promotion assumes an estimated job cost of $7883. The
advertised payment of $99 a month is an estimate only, and
assumes that third-party financing is available for new customers
at an estimated 9.99% annual percentage rate for 132 months.
Promotion available to qualified buyers on approved credit with
$99 down payment. Not all buyers will qualify. Higher annual
percentage rates apply for buyers with lower credit ratings.
LeafGuard is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided
by third-party lenders unaffiliated with LeafGuard, under terms
and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such
lender, all of which are subject to credit requirements and
satisfactory completion of finance documents. Any finance terms
advertised are estimates only. LeafGuard does not assist with,
counsel or negotiate financing, other than providing customers an
introduction to lenders interested in financing its customers.
Expires 8/31/2021

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home
product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.
Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter
protection. This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.
If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able
to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for
this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities,
their immediate family members, previous participants in a
Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all
current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended,
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a
gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will
be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail or emailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in
conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer
not sponsored or promoted by Amazon and is subject to change
without notice prior to reservation. Expires 8/31/2021

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean
it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 412-528-1877

LeafGuard operates as LeafGuard of Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania under HICPA license
number PA126357 and in West Virginia under license number WV055024.

Get it. And forget it.®

(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

O’Brien’s Funeral Home
3724 California Avenue | Pittsburgh, PA 15212

412.766.1680 Bernard M. O’Brien, Director
www.obriensfuneralhome.com
D.J. RETHAGE

EXPERIENCE PHARMACY

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”

ON A PERSONAL LEVEL

and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

EXPERT ROOF REPAIR
We Can Save Your Slate Roof!
Slate Roofs Are Our Specialty
We Repair & Replace All Roofs
Free Ests. -All Work Guaranteed
Gutters, Downspouts & Chimney Pointing

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PHARMACY
Most Prescription Insurances Accepted.
Same Low Copay

412-651-4530
• Home Deliver

• Vitamins & Minerals

Let us come to you

• Immunizations

Call Fr. Mike Ackerman
Vocation Office
Diocese of Pittsburgh
(412) 456-3000 Ext. 3612

Organic & Vegan

• Easy Refills

Be Prepared

Interested in:
Diocesan Priesthood?

24/7 Mobile App, Website, Phone

• Curbside Service

• Diabetes Education

www.hampton-pharmacy.com
Transfer RX online

Mon-Fri: 9am-6pm • Sat: 9am-1pm
4678 William Flynn Hwy., Allison Park, PA 15101

(412) 426-7866
hamptonpharmacywellness

Download Our Free App or Visit

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

weekly bulletin

spitz3690@Icloud.com

PARISHIONER

Get this

@hamptonpharmacywellness

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

delivered by
email - for FREE!

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

Sign up here:

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations
910006 Most Precious Blood of Jesus

Call Today!
www.jspaluch.com

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-945-6629

